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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

N.S.L.C. Conference
Attended by Olivetians
The keynote speech given by
Dr. W. Snowbarger was the be
ginning B the Naza'rene Student
Bfcadership Conference, May 9, 10,
11, for Olivet studeptsp Duane
Clinker, Mary Sue Jones, Bob
Kuhn and Jim Bliesner. Dr. Snow
barger spoke Monday evening
about the dilemnas of the Chris
tian college. He then commenced
to ptSsoriheKsolntions already in
progress* He gave these three pro-S
^•am flas partial solutions: (1) the
expansion of evangelistic outreach
on University ca m p u ses* (2) the
expanding system of Church collegesB teaching being Christ-cen
tered and (3) the formation of
a deepened sense of mission by
Christian students. A reactor pam S w as deign ed to dig deeper inFto the Address. Mary Sue JonesI
wa.fla member of this panel.
■Tuesday began with a commu
nion sd » |isB at the famousiUpper
Room on the Vanderbilt Universi
ty campus. Following breakfast,
in fe r e n c e
chairman,
Fletcher
Tink spoke on ^N.S.L.C.—A proK plibf Maturation* Duane Clinker
(and Dr. Cotner served, along with
other members, as a panel for
this topic. The strength and the
authority of the N.S.L.C. was dis
cussed along with other pertin
ent issues.
There were four papers pre
sented in the afternoon by various
■student leaders. Bob Kuhn and
R aney Ifcarter (TNC) Bjjjfere a s-|
pigned to react to theBubject of
“The EffeJS of the Student Leader
tofl thel§Academic Dimensions of
Campus Life”! Bob presented to
the conference P a this discussion
some very thought provoking issues.

The business sessions presented
an opportunity for the QNC stu
dents to get their message of “re
levance” across. The theme of

Bennett Appointed
Chairman
Mr. William Bennett, Regis
trar at Olive™ Nazarene CollegeJ
has been appointed Chairman
of the Institutional Research
Committee of Hlinois Association of
Registrars. The appointment will
last until September, 1967.
This committee is made up of
|seven men involving over 100 colleges^-and representing all kinds
of institution in the state.
The com m ittS plans ■to1 work
first in mfeiarea of building up a
Bibliography of Research Litera
ture, then to get examples of re
search done by different schools*
and finally to develop some coop
erative research among institu
tions of the same type such as
Olivet, Wheaton, and Greenville.
The committee may have a pre
liminary report and display at the
State Meeting next October.

Brady Dean of Men

Professor Curtis Brady, the
Dean of Men-elect, granted this
interview to Richard J. Nichols,
much of the conference was how | | staff member of the GLIMMERto make the message of Christian GLASS.
education relevant to today’s
Nichols: What new plans do you
world. Duane Clinker presented
three* resolutions of which all have for the MRA next y e a r H |
Brady: I don’Rthink I should
three passed. Most important of
sayi: this is what the MRA should
the three was:
do. If it functions as a creative
[ p W e of the 3rd N.S.L.C. wish to body I am not sure I should say,
expresfl our appreciation to the “these are the plans.” I would
general church for past and pre wish that the MRA would be
sent endeavors in the area of co come creative and instructive in
operation with other holinefl de the resident’s life for men. J. D.
nominations. We further wish to Hatton has some ideas along the
express our enthusiasm in the pos line of social activities for the
sibility of organic unity with our men as well as the Btudent body
■ siste r ” denominations of like as a whole. This, I think, is good.
mind. We urge the hastening of I want to take the MRA away
the day when holiness churches- from the attitude of the “Big
can join together in evangelistic Watch Dog” and turn it into a
constructive force where the men
outreach as a united front.
have a voice in the government.
The final address was given by
NicholB Then you are going to
Don Bone of Pasadena College give the President and the MRA
and was entitled “The Nazarene more freedom?
Church and Higher Education—A
Brady: Yes.
Pr<^Hs:;of Creative Tension” . Jim
Nichols: Are you going to give
Bliesner was among those reacting the MRA any power in determin
as a panel to thifltopic. Dr. Mar ing the rules for the dorms, or
tin closed the conference with a will the present rules stand?
stirring challenge to serve man
Brady: No, rules will not stand
kind and serve it with a purpose. as they are. In consideration of
The delegates were then all pre the dorm policies, they will not
sented with an honorary citizen abrogate the state or local lawsi|
ship to the state of Tennessee In the Case of someone setting off
from Governor Samuel Clement. the fire alarm. . .the problem will
be handled as such. The dorm will
be emptied after every fire alarm
and roomBwill be checked to see
that everyone is out of his room.
If someone d oefln ot see fit to
leave, then the MRA will handle
Bob Kuhn, the newlyBhosen Au it with some kind of punsihment.
rora editor, hails from Columbus, 6
Nichols: What will be the rules!
Ohio. His activities here at Oli-^ of
conduct
concerning
room
vet include Orpheus, Concert checks, in hours and bed checks?
Band, Orchestra, and Aurora
Brady: Every rule will be re
staff.
examined. The principle in which
When asked about the yearbook I will work is that of the golden
Bob stated: « T h e yearbook is not rule or the basic principle of de
of importance during the year. m o c r a c y Example: what> does
No staff member has any power one difly room have to do with a
as an individual. The power is clean room next door? It create*
gained by a simplBbook, and it a place for r o a c h » etc,. We will
does not reachBts ultimate until in ffit’.in good housekeeping. About
after the book is out and present in hours I will be seeking the
ed before the General Assembly. guidance of the MRA and the
Not until , then has the editor re council. There will be rigid in
ceived all criticism. The yearbook hours for the freshmen and they
i|¿ not a mere idea of ailtudent H l l probably have stp; be in by
^flrking funefflon but a single 11:00 P ® f There will f l f l be ri
function and the history of that gid Bipervision of^study-with tufunction,»Education With a ChrisB ® S- in the freshmen dorm for
about the first 7-8 weeks. When this
tian Purpose”.
“To the editor the problems, the Supervision is lifted I am hoping
impt&ible situations, and the that wepvill have given them H |
many pictures never achieve feCtivJwstudy habits which they wiU
their importance until the final continue to enforce themselves.
prodült B handed to the students. Room check will be a disciplinary
The editor feels a responsibility ■measure. When one has reason to
not only to the students as indi «violate the rule of a clean room
vidual’s but to OlBet and the peo then the use of room check will be
ple that made Olivet possible. ■Enforced! When one hasBprofln
DaBlpon days| weeks on weeks, himself to this responsibility then
even months on months go into the roofl check will be lifHd.
Nichols: Is there any possibility
making a history book for you—
that nhmrSSl will be installed in
Olivet.
“I feel inadequate to begin this the individual rooms?
Brady: This is still in its formuyearbook, but I know with Christ
as my pilot and the faith that has la th S stage. It must have trustee
made Olivet an example to man action. However, we are trying to
make a better system in Chap
kind I can do it.”

67 A uro ra
E ditor Bob K u n n
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man with either Centrex phone about his standing with the MRA,
system or the buzzer system such head counselor, or whoever is in
as i f l Hills. These are both just volved. We will try to project a
careful constructive approach to
suggestion* though.
N ich^ B What authority will you the problem. It is my firm opin
give to the MRA and to its de ion that th ifl will settle many
problems.
cisions?
Nichols: Can you see any diffi
Brady: I will expect the MRA
to handle only those infractions of culty arising between the Dean of
rules which I have given them to Men and the Dean of Women in
handle in the first place. MRA volving the difliplining of men and
will handle those problems of vio women. Specifically, will the action
lations of the regulationfl which against the men h m inc^fflstent
have been established. The basic ¡with the action taken against the
philosophy of the whole operation women or vice-flrsaj^ f
Brady: The two Deans will
will be subscribing to the idea of
the dignity of the individual. Rules work together and anyone who
will be made for the men not thej may be involved in such a situa
men for the rules. I hope the re tion will be dealt with as consis
sponsibility will be at the lowest tently a fl possible.
Nichols: Next year will a
level as possible. By that I mean
on an issue and even hte outlying more consistent policy of disci
that a floor can take a position plining be followed, or will a per
housing units can take positions on son who enjoys an ¡important posi
issuefl The matter of respect of tion at the school or who is from
the individual will show itself in an influential family be regarded
the way an individual is treated as a privileged person?
Brady: There will be no privi
regardless of the act. We will deal
with the act but individuals will leged students as such. All stu
still be individuals. We will make dents will be dealt with along the
an increased attempt to assist men facts I have at my disposal.
as total men.
Nichols: Will you neglect to in
form an individual who is under
suspicion that he is being watched
and then wait until you have
enough evidence against him to
Being hung thisBweek in the
throw him out of school?H
Brady: Problem individuals will: parlor of Ludwig Center is a con
be helped with at“ the very be temporary painting given to the
ginning. Nothing will be allowed College by artist Mrs. Evelyn E.
to mount up. We wish to handle Wentz. Mrs. Wentz entitles her
things w hilflthey are simple. The work “We Are So Small”. The
individual will be the first to know composition has a beautiful stained
g la s f l appearance in hues of
red, orange, and blue with black
linear lines. Dr. Shaffer states
that the painting is an example
of excellent craftsmanship and
Bkillful use of media and that
The Young Republican Club Mrs. Wentz ifl a master at tech
held itS annual meeting the night nique. The background area em
of May 16, 1966, to jjH t officers. ploys use of tempera paint on
paper and is sprayed with high
OfficBs elected were: President:
Richard J. Nichols; Vjfc Presi gloss. The flowing black lines con
sist .of elmer’s glue painted black
dent: Bill McCuIlB; Treasurer:
Don Dreisbach; Secretary: Pat and also sprayed. This manner of
Carpenter; and Corresponding Se^g using media is very unique and
produces,,’an unusually bright sur
cretaryl Douglas R. Fletcher.
President-elect Nichols gave a face effect.
Mrs. Wentz is internationally
flhort acceptance speech in which
he appealed to the members for known, having received state, re
Bupport in the plans for next year. gional, and international awards.
HifBplanJl tentatively include se She ¡» liste d in “Who’s Who of
veral programs involving local po American Women, “Who’s Who of
liticians and a closer working re the MidwestB and the International
lationship with the Republican Dictionary of Arts. Her painting*
and enamels are included in the
Party in Kankakee.
Mr. NicholsBa native of Wash permanent'‘collections of the Illi
ington D.C., will be a junior maj! n o is State MuseumB Springfield,
joring in pre-med. Nicholsflis a 111; Everson Museum of Art, Syra
member of the Student Tribunal cuse, New York; Municipal Gliand has been the political editorial- censtein Museum, Safad, Israel;
ist for the Glimmerglass this year. Butler Institute of American Art,
He h f l been appointed by Edi Youngstown, Ohio; Aberdeen Art
tor-elect Bliesner to be the Fea Gallery and Regional Museum,
Aberdeen, Scotland^ Davenport
tures Editor for next year.
Other business conducted by the Municipal Art Gallery, Daveport,
club Kvas the donating of $50. to Iowa; State Teachers’ College^ Inpay for one Olivetian to travel to diana, Pennsylvania; and numer
Arrowhead Springs, California, to ous privateflcollections. She has
attend the Campus Crusade for been sponsored in eight foreign
Christ Student Leadership Train exhibitions.
(continued p. 2,.. col. 3)
ing Institute.

44We A re So Sm all”
H ung in Ludw ig

Young Republicans
Elect Officers
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Secular ys. Christian Schools
Dear Outsider:
After reading your irrational
letter, I have come to the conclu
sion that you have made Olivet
what you wanted it to be. I m y
self came from the University of
Illinois where I have seen and
participated in the activities my
self, . and I know quite well, the cir
cumstance and the rotten atmos
phere that exists. I was not at a
university for one year as you
were, but I have 'been there for
eight years as a student and em
ployee. I hope that the good Lord
will permit me to spend my re
maining years at Olivet or a
Christian school instead of having
to enter the smoked halls of ivy
filled with beatniks who haven’t
washed for three months and stu
dents who think sweatshirts and
shorts are the Sunday attire and
go by the commandment of gods,
“Take the Lord thy God’s name
in vain every chance I get.” Yes,
I will admit there are hyprocrites
here as there are at other Chris
tian Colleges, but Mr. Outsider I
do believe the majority on this
campus are good sincere Chris
tians (look at the enthusiasm to
learn to witness in California this
summer) and I think I would ra l
ther be in the midst of hyprocrites
who do not use this language and
fill the air with smoke than to
be in the midst of company that
I have been in for the last eight
years.
Another thing you 2said was

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE
NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You . . JH 9:45 a.m

Frida I May 20, 1966

Letter To The E ditor
To the Editor:
I would like to voice my dissent
ing opinion concerning Mr. Nichols’
article involving Senator Dodd of
Connecticut. It appears to m e
that Mr. Nichols has treated this
hot issue with an unjust attitude
towards the Senator in question.
Through the reading of his ar
ticle I am given the impression
that Sen. Dodd is dishonest, unre
liable, light-fingered, and a pererter of public funds. This may
possibly be true. Yet in the light
of Sen. Dodd’s past, which Mr.
Nichols failed to point out, it
seems highly improbable.
In past days Sen. Dodd served
as a F.B.I. agent and executive
U.S. trial counsel at Nuremberg.
He is now a good friend of J. Ed
gar Hoover’s and one of the clos
est friends President Johnson has:
in Congress.
Let me quote what the Sept.
1964 issue of Reader’s Digest said
concerning Sen. Dodd:
“Thomas J. Dodd is a man with
a passion for getting and analyz
ing the facts—especially facts
and the cold war. Time and time
about communists, communism,

again, events have proved his fore
casts right. Even many who dis
agreed at the time now concede
that Dodd was right on Laos!
West New Guinea, the Congo, Cu
ba, British Guiana, Berlin, Gha
na; and many other foreign-policy
tests. He has become the Senate’s
most dynamic voice for a foreign
policy based on freedom for peo
ple everyw hereiaM H
Just recently' Sen1. Dodd un
covered a major financial scandal
which went virtually unnoticed in
the press.
Now my intention in writing this
letter is not to prove Sen. Dodd’s
innocence but to point out the
fact that we should be careful not
to condemn a dedicated man pre
maturely, thus taking the chance
of wrongfully damaging his name
and reputation.
It is of my opinion that until
sufficient evidence
has
been
brought forth and proven, we
should not jump to any injurous
conclusions concerning a U.S. Se
nator who has served his country
so well.
Signed,
John Brillhart

that you were ignored. The funl Catholics, Presbyterians, Metho
niest thing: we have something dists, Congregationalists, oh and
in common. I was ignored by Nazarenes etc. make it good on
this college too when I sat in the this campus where their idea
corner and pouted my first year, would not be accepted at the U. of
but the second year I decided to try I. I want to quote the sophomore
and fit in and I thank the stu president from Northwestern on
dents and professors for fitting me what he had to say about Olivet.
in. But did I ever feel inferior at “ I think this college is neat. The
Olivet mainly because all I did professors act like they know you
was criticize and never looked for and they are so friendly, our
the chance to ever feel superior. professors do not even say hi on
One other thing, Mr. Outsider. the street. AtHeast you feel like
I never was a person to have a you are wanted here.”
Lasffl but not least, I complained
bad attitude either until I decid
ed to wear the title “I am Mr. about this place until I was
Know It All and I ought to be sick of complaining and all of a
elected to something because I sudden I found out it wasn’t Oli
am a U. of I. man” but once I de vet. It was me.
Sincerely
cided to take a Christian atti
Noel Wright
tude I found my good attitude.
I was embarrassed when I was P.S. I signed my name to thisl
a policy not practiced by the
asked by a professor at the U. of
complainers.
I. why I wasn’t an atheist. I think
Olivet has disadvantages but so
(coat, from page 1, col. 5)
do all colleges. | | do not think
Dr. Shaffer reports that the
your religion is a snob religion
and I know that if I circulated a beautification committee is at
paper asking students to sign it tempting to secure a variety of
who thought your religion was a original works of art as a per
snob religion I wouldn’t get over manent collection for the College.
25 names. I have seen Pilgrims, She believes that the Wentz paint
ing could be§|'alued at $1000. Kar
Soon another summer will be here with its increased racial tension.
en Wentz, an art student in last
year’s senior class, is the daugh| In these few; short months do not let yourself be trapped into agreeing
SEARS
ter of Evelyn Wentz and it is Kar faith the group who a r g u e s l’Look how far they have c a m e l or any of
en’s influence which brings this
You can count on us . 1 .
outstanding work of art to our Eie other foolish statements. Certainly they have made progress, but they
For qualty at a low price.
will never have made enough progress until they are equal. One dare
campus.
Meadowview Shopping Center
not argue their progress because that is not the issue. The issue is
United States citizenship. Not one particular group’s citizenship, but the
citizenship of every American. To jeopardize one group’s rights limits
the rights of all.

E D IT O R IA L . . . .

VERONDA'S
Music Store
Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music

T. & N.

MINIATURE G O LF

Broolcmont Blvd.
(next to Gala Lanes)

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KA N KA KEE, ILLINO IS
Dial 933-2258

Special Group Rates

Morning Worship . . 10:45 a.m

The intellectual ferment of college life is quite gratifying but one
must not forget that all of the hypothetical solutions and all the
theories one develops will never affect the world unless applied. Each
new generation comes forth with new vigor and zest, but too often they
stop short of ever attempting to put their theories into practice.
To each student the challenge is to think and reason through the
problems of the contemporary world and then not be afraid to get
broken on the treadmill of life because his ideas are ahead of society.
Be willing to give your all to a cause even if it means your social ruin.
Be determined to die for something or you will rot for nothing.

Young Adult
Fellowship . .

TYPEWRITERS

. 1 6:30 p.m

All Makes

Evening Service . . . 7:30 p.m

Portable & Standard

WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

BELL

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
Complete Line of
S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

GIVIN G CHRIST
- TO THE CAM PUS I TO THE COMMUNITY •
- TO THE W ORLD -

PAINT and

HARDWARE

MINER
Business Machine Co.

DR. FORREST W . NASH
Pastor
ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

291

E. Court St.

428 West Broadway
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

KANKAKEE, ILL.

FREDERICK JEW ELERS

BOURBONNAIS CLEAN ERS

15% Discount

to students
on Diamonds
and Jewelry
I yr. Insurance
Included on Diamonds
20% Discount

on all Watch Repair
Located Just One
Block Northwest
of Campus
135 E. Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, III.
932-8135

and SHIRT LAUNDRY

183 West Harrison Street

thinkyaung
SERVE
P EP SI KpeoJI
ta ke home

a caw% iuulmíixiiiiHií

Give your winter garments a safe summer
vacation. Send them to us for THE FINEST
PROFESSIONAL.; STORAGE. Yes! You still
get your 20% Student Discount on all your
dry cleaning.
STOP IN AND ASK FOR DETAILS.
Shirts 28c each — 25c with Dry Cleaning

